PALM BEACH & NANTUCKET

OCEAN ESCAPES

with Barton & Gray Mariners Club
NANTUCKET ISLAND OUTINGS

BEACH PICNIC
There is nothing more iconic than taking a boat to the beach on Nantucket for a picnic. For many it is whole reason to visit the Island. Brant Point Grill can craft a basketful of New England cuisine to your liking. The Hinckley’s Jet Drive system allows the yachts to pull right up to the beach in ankle deep water.

CAPE COD / MARTHA’S VINEYARD
Nantucket is just one part of the “Cape & Islands”, a world famous natural and cultural destination. Expanding on your Nantucket vacation by visiting Martha’s Vineyard or Cape Cod is sure to entertain your group. Many more beaches, restaurants, and stores lie just off our shores.

CRUISE TO TOPPER’S
A meal at Topper’s is not to be forgotten, for many it is the culinary highlight of the season. There is no better way to take in Topper’s than bookending the meal with a cruise though Nantucket harbor on the Hinckley. The cruise to and from Topper’s is perfect for lunch or dinner.

ROUND GREAT POINT
Practically defying nature, Great Point is an impossibly thin peninsula of sand and sea grass in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean – home to seals, birds and the stunning Great Point Lighthouse. Formed by strong tidal currents pouring in and out of Nantucket Sound, the Point is a perfect backdrop to an Ocean Escape.

Details & pricing located on page 6. Contact Concierge to organize your Ocean Escape.
NANTUCKET:

TOP DESTINATIONS
1. TUCKERNUCK
2. TOPPERS
3. GREAT POINT
4. HARBOR CRUISE
5. ANCHOR OFF COATUE
6. GALLEY BEACH
7. MADaket MILLIE’S
8. CRU
9. CRUISE TO THE VINEYARD
The Barton & Gray Mariners Club fleet of Hinckleys are berthed at the Palm Beach Yacht Club, the hotel can provide transport to and from your Ocean Escape.
PALM BEACH OUTINGS

PEANUT ISLAND

Just to the north of White Elephant is Peanut Island, an island with beauty, recreation and rich history. Simply anchor up and take in the landscape and wildlife. The island is also great for a swim, or if conditions allow, a snorkel. Serving as JFK’s emergency bunker during his administration, Peanut Island is also a must-see for history buffs.

YACHT & HOME TOUR

Every architectural and yachting magazine features Palm Beach yachts and homes on a regular basis, and some would say the owners build them for prying eyes, so indulge them! The Captain will guide you along the shoreline and marinas where you can find significant, other-worldly, and historic houses and yachts. But, no need to be envious, you are on a Hinckley.

COCKTAIL SUSHI CRUISE

Make the Hinckley yacht your very own traveling sushi dinner party. The chefs and mixologists at Lola 41° will put together an unforgettable spread for your cruise in and around Palm Beach. A sushi boat on a shiny yacht is sure to delight your party and Instagram followers.

DINNER IN JUPITER

Hopefully you have enjoyed many a meal in Palm Beach and are looking to expand your culinary adventure in South Florida. Hop on the Hinckley and head north to Jupiter where you can find a handful of terrific establishments with docks and slips to pull right up to. After dinner take in a night cap as you sail back to White Elephant.

Details & pricing located on page 6. Contact Concierge to organize your Ocean Escape.
THE BARTON & GRAY FLEET

The Barton & Gray Mariners Club fleet comprises entirely of Hinckley Yachts, considered to be one of the finest boat builders in the world. The Hinckley yachts are captained and cared for by the USCG licensed crew. The yachts are completely provisioned with everything you will need for your journey.

THE HINCKLEY PICNIC BOATS

The yacht that started it all. The Picnic Boat has secured its place in the history books as one of the greatest yachts designed - the greatest shallow water day boat ever built.

Single 440 Yanmar Diesel Engine
17” Draft / 9’ 6” Beam
Nimble and beach friendly

Up to 6 Passengers

THE HINCKLEY TALARIAS

Our largest Hinckley reigns supreme. Guests adore the large communal spaces, vast galley, and comfort for longer and offshore runs, all while still keeping with the signature style and performance of the rest of the fleet.

Twin 440 Yanmar Diesel Engines
26” Draft / 13’ 9” Beam
Extended Cruising & Comfort

Up to 12 Passengers
RESERVATIONS are required to secure the Ocean Escape and are subject to availability and weather conditions. Once you have reserved the Ocean Escape you can work with Concierge to facilitate onboard dining, restaurant reservation, transport to the yachts and any other requests.

Pricing is determined by length of outing and number of passengers. Food & Beverage is billed separately.

### PALM BEACH PRICING

**BEACH PICNIC**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

**HARBOR CRUISE**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

**CAPE COD / MARTHA'S VINEYARD**
- 6 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $3,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $4,250

**GREAT POINT**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

### NANTUCKET PRICING

**PEANUT ISLAND**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

**COCKTAIL SUSHI CRUISE**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

**DINNER IN JUPITER**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

**YACHT & HOME TOUR**
- 4 Hours
- Up to 6 Passengers: $2,250
- Up to 12 Passengers: $3,450

### CANCELLATION POLICY

All cancellations within 7 days from the outing will be billed at 100%, cancellations 8-30 days before the outing will be billed at 50%. Cancellations 30 days or more ahead of outing will be fully refunded. Maintenance or weather related cancellations will be fully refunded.
Renowned for its unparalleled amenities and service, unrivaled accommodations and stunning waterfront location, White Elephant has been named among the finest luxury hotels on Nantucket for decades. Today, the Nantucket icon has ventured beyond the island with its newest property White Elephant Palm Beach, offering all the timeless charm and elegance of White Elephant with a brand-new Palm Beach sensibility.

www.whiteelephantpalmbeach.com
www.whiteelephantnantucket.com

Considered one of the most unique clubs in North America, Barton & Gray Mariners Club operates a fleet of captained Hinckley Yachts throughout New England, New York, the Great Lakes, the Mid-Atlantic and Florida. Members enjoy a lifetime of yachting with unlimited access to every yacht in every harbor. Barton & Gray Mariners Club provides a limited membership to the guests via the Ocean Escapes Program

www.bartonandgray.com